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NORMAN McLAREN 

cArt iàt witk l'dm . . . 
by Anne MacDERMOT 

« To make with a brush on canvas is a simple and direct delight . . . 
to make with a movie should be the same ». — Norman McLaren. 

URING the twenty years that have passed since making this statement as an 
art student in Glasgow, Norman McLaren has proved the val idi ty of his 
early contention with a series of short f i lm masterpieces, unequalled in pro

duction technique and audience impact. Movie-goers in more than 50 countries f ind McLaren's films ex
cit ing, bewildering, sometimes startl ing. One group, however, is unanimous in its opinion of his work. To all 
creative artists working with the frustrations inherent in the complex f i lm industry, Norman McLaren re
presents the f i lm producer who 
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has succeeded in bringing the me
dium of f i lm back under the  con
trol of the individual. His most 
famous films, Fiddle De Dee, Be
gone Dul l Care, Blinkity Blank, 
Rhythmetic, Le Merle and most 
recently, Shori and Suite were 
produced almost single-handedly. 

It is natural that McLaren should 
have achieved this. Despite his 
wide reputation as creator of 
some of the world's most original 
abstract films, he is f irst and fore
most a painter. Born in Scotland, 
he took his early training at the 
Glasgow School of A r t . He has 
never given up painting and 
sketching and over the years has 
accumulated a port fo l io of exqui
site watercolours and etchings, 
some of which are reproduced 
here for the first t ime. 

In the early 30's, while at A r t 
School, he watched the develop
ment of f i lm and was interested 
in its potential . Not owning a 
camera, however, he had to wait 
for a chance to break in without 
one. In 1934 he got hold of a 

A typical sample of engraving and co
louring on black leader. This is not for 
any special  f i lm. 
Typical of rituals lo accompany a Trini
dad Folk tune called "Serenal" with flute, 
guitar and percussion. 
Film specially prepared for fhis article. 
Section from fi lm in progress of present 
to a piece of Trinidad Folk music. 
Sample from a color print of Blinkity 
Blank. 
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print of an old commercial movie, 
washed off the emulsion and by 
working on the clear celluloid 
with brushes and colored inks 
created a 2-minute length of  f i lm. 
When run through the projector, 
a series of t iny abstract figures in 
gradually evolving shapes and co
lours leapt into the now-familiar 
McLaren jive steps, in close  syn
chronization with a jazz sound
track. 

Over the next two years Mc
Laren perfected his revolutionary 
technique and in 1936 submitted 
Colour Cocktai l to Glasgow's 
Third Amateur Film Festival. The 
f i lm won a prize. It also at tracted 
the attention of the man who was 
to be responsible for many of the 
turning-points in McLaren's ca
reer. John Grierson, acknowledged 
doyen of British documentary 
films, was one of the judges at 
the Festival. Impressed by McLa
ren's experiment, he made arrange
ments for him t o work with the 
General Post Of f ice Film Unit in 
London, joining what Grierson 
considered the most exciting hive 
of f i lm experiment in Europe. 
From this point on, McLaren was 
sidetracked into a career of  f i lm
making. Painting and sketching 
became for him a form of relaxa
t ion. 

In 1939 John Grierson stepped 
into Norman McLaren's life for 
a second t ime. By then McLaren 
was in New York, resisting lush 
offers from Hol lywood in order to 
;ontinue his one-man experiments 
in abstract cartoons. Grierson, 
with rare genius, was organizing in 
Ot tawa what was to become the 
National Film Board of Canada. 
He contacted McLaren and asked 
him to head up the Animation 
Department. McLaren accepted 
and Grierson said of him : « He 
had enormous influence on the 
new group in Canada. He added 
that element of craziness all young 

Lef t : Isolated frames from LE MERLE. 
showing use of cut-outs in forming whim
sical blackbird of the o ld French song. 
Right : Sequence from BLINKITY BLANK 
illustrating power of movement and co
medy in McLaren's hand-painted cartoon 
films. Lower picture it from BEGONE 
DULL CAKE, and shows similar hand-
etched technique. 
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Bouquet of Flowers in the 
W i ld " , a water-colour from 
McLaren's collection of 
flower sketches. 
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artists have to take hold of, to get 
something from if they are going 
to develop and i t was in Canada 
that McLaren became I think al
most the most Chinese of all the 
experimenters with f i lm ». 

For McLaren it was the begin
ning of a happy and unbroken 
association. For one thing the 
Scottish immigrant settled happily 
into his adopted country, Canada. 
For another he found plenty of 
scope with the Film Board where 
he says he is « chained by a lov
ing leash ». His experiments  con
tinued to win prizes at interna
tional f i lm festivals, annually. Mc
Laren the artist had masterea a 
f i lm technique that cut out script
ing, drawing, animating, shooting, 
developing negative, positive cut
ting and negative cutt ing. He had 
also, by working within a space 
% " x % " , imposed a discipline of 
hand and eye that few have ever 
been able to imitate. 

Music has always been closely 
interwoven with McLaren's danc
ing abstracts. Fiddle De Dee, for 
instance, one of his best-loved 
films, was based on a tune used 
by an old-time f iddler, « Listen to 
the Mocking Bird ». The strident 
notes inspire lively red, yellow 
and blue bands of colour to dance 
madly through a 5-minute  f i lm.  In 
Begone Dull Care the Canadian 
pianist Oscar Petersen plays a 
slow blues, not as background 
music but as part of a phantasy 
of fal l ing leaves and silver icycles. 
A later  f i lm,  Bllnkify Blank,  con
tains music written to order by a 
Film Board composer, Maurice 
Blackburn. In some cases, Mc
Laren composes his own sound
track. In Le Merle, a recent  f i lm, 
geometric designs romp intricately 
through the verses of an old 
French round. 

McLaren made these abstract 
cartoons as pure entertainment, 
their purpose — « to give the in
tellect a rest». Art ist ical ly, their 
secret lies in skilful use of move
ment. A t a recent interview, Mc
Laren i l lustrated the importance 
of movement. He threw two 
pencils and a roll of tape to the 
f loor. Leaning over he moved first 
the yellow pencil, then the red 
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Lower left, 22, and upper 
right, 23 ; colour transpa
rencies from one of McLa
ren's bett-loved fi lmt LA 
POULETTE GRISE. Made 
during early dayt with the 
National Film Board, i t 
forms part of a series i l -
luttrating French Canadian 
folktongt and including 
C'EST L'AVIRON. 
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one, closer to and away from the 
roll of tape. In some uncanny way 
he gave each pencil a personality 
of its own. The yellow became 
sulky, awkward, the red the f r iend
ly one. Their characteristics e-
merged vividly simply by the way 
they reacted to the immobile roll 
of tape. His fi lm characters come 
to l ife in the same way. 

Though best-known for his cam-
eraless method, McLaren resorted 
to the camera for a beautiful 
series of films i l lustrating French 
Canadian folk songs. As a painter 
he was interested in photograph
ing the stages of a painting. Using 
pastels he created a series of 
images which when photographed 
merged to form f lowing images; 
C'est l 'aviron shows a canoe  g l id
ing downstream; Lo poulette grise 
is another charming f i lm in the 
series. O f these films Grierson 
said : « Over a period of years 
McLaren provided for Canada 
one of the most exquisite collec
tions of French songs and dances, 
basing his visual side on the normal, 
visual themes of Canada, e.g. the 
trees, the lakes, the rivers . . . 
somehow or other you get the 
spirit of Canada by this Scotsman 
in his l i t t le f i lms». 

McLaren produces a f i lm in 
what he calls « one concentrated 
b inge». When making a f i lm he 
is burnt up with restless energy. 
Dreamy and whimsical anyway, at 

A water-colour from the 
oorftolio " " 
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these times he is apt TO wear mis 
matched socks, drive the wrong 
way down a one-way street. But 
this other-wordly artist, «one of 
the f i lm world's gentlest people » 
is also one of the best-loved by 
those who work with him. Never 
forgett ing his own early interest 
in f i lm,  McLaren wil l always take 
t ime to examine experimental films 
brought to him, and is relied 
upon for an unfailing supply of 
original ideas and suggestions. His 
most valued assistant at the Film 
Board is Miss Evelyn Lambert. 
Herself an artist, she has worked 
with him for some ten years and 
is able t o second-guess some of 
his ideas, as well as add many of 
her own. 

McLaren is a boyish 43. He 
looks much younger, moves quick
ly and gracefully, is tal l and slight. 
A quiet voice, with slight Scots 
accent, speaks of his native Scot
land. He has dark merry eyes, a 
quick smile and a satiric sense of 
humour kept well under control. 
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Above : Photo M l from the f i lm BEGONE DULL CARE, ihowing 
intricate pattern etched and hand-painted on raw f i lm bate. 
Each frame it synchronized to a jazz soundtrack. Mutic by Otcar 
Peterson. 

Below.- Detail from large-scale mural from BEGONE DULL CARE 
uted at 1958 Brussels World Fair. McLaren enlivened early 
drawing with a fresh te i of characferiitic motift superimposed on 
original f i lm pattern. Thete are the small "doodle*" teen here. 



Upper : Drawing in coloured inks from 
one of McLaren's portfolios. 
Lower : Close-up ot a typical McLaren 
caricature, this one from BEGONE DULL 
CARE. By working directly on the f i lm 
he hat ful l control of movement, colour, 
tpeed, etc., unlike the cartoonist involved 
in production-line methodt. 

A f i lm like A Chairy Tale, in which 
the animation camera is run 
through a whole gamut of shooting 
speeds to play tricks with puppet
like actions of live actors, reveals 
McLaren's sense of the comic. In 
contrast, Neighbours, made the 
same say, is his most serious  f i lm. 
Produced fol lowing a t r ip he made 
to China and India for UNESCO, 
Neighbours was made to show the 
horror of war. McLaren achieved 
a dramatic pantomime in an 8-
minute f i lm (his longestj which 
builds up into the powerful com
ment on war that its producer in
tended. Neighbours has collected 
more than its share of internatio
nal ribbons, as well as more  con
troversy than all other McLaren 
pictures. 

When asked what he was  plan
ning to do next, McLaren express
ed an interest in composing more 
music for his films, also in the 
possibilities of bal let. His ideas 
for specific films, however, come 
unexpectedly, and not always  con
veniently. Whi le still finishing 
Short and Suite, for example, he 
vas inspired to do a short f i lm 
sased on a calypso, and couldn't 
•est until he had produced i t . 

He has more specific plans, 
however, regarding his painting 
and drawing, and hopes to work 
on these, perhaps with a view to 
exhibiting them in the near future. 
The pen sketches show his preocc
upation with detai l and his  sen
sitive handling of it, particularly 
in the f lower detai l and portrai t 
sketches. Many of his human f i 
gures reveal his irrepressible car
toonist approach. Now well esta
blished as an artist with  f i lm, 
Norman McLaren may be enter
ing upon a new phase of his ca
reer, as an artist with brush and 
canvas. If so, the wor ld wi l l share 
some of the delight McLaren 
spoke of as a young art student, 
and given in the quotat ion at the 
beginning of this art icle. 


